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Brand Adam

A unique background, allows Adam to constantly challenge events and produce solution
models with fresh ideas that engage at all levels, with a human centric approach. Along
the journey, Adam has experienced acquisitions; been a minor and major shareholder
in five companies (of varying success); headed up departments; company owner since
2002; lived and worked in the Middle East and worked perm-lance for a couple of the
best agencies in the world.
A purpose to create a legacy of extraordinary humans and extraordinary experiences
which
out-live him.
A creative and highly astute commercial thinker, with a can-do, proactive, innovative and
insightful leadership approach.
Develops, guides and leads high achieving and talented teams of diverse and multidisciplined individuals.
Passionate about creating purpose-driven, safe and motivated environments, where
remarkable things happen.
A deep awareness of the challenges and understandings required when working with
multi- cultural, multi-disciplinary and cross-border clients.
A fervent passion and established track record for identifying and establishing trusted,
mutually enriching, long-term relationships with clients across diverse cultures and
industry sectors.

What is it Adam Does?
Assuming Head of Events and or Head of Production role. He has extensive pedigree in
the brand experience sector, festivals, B2B, government, sport, sponsorship, conferences,
event development and exhibitions. The scope of the role has nearly always been client
facing, with an overall responsibility for pitching and delivering a project.
He Is fluent in being set margin targets to reach on budgets and unquestionably, can
manage miultimillion-pound projects with groups of stakeholders. Equally, he is
motivated by smaller budget projects, which on occasion, demand the same creativity
but require more lateral thought to deliver against the scope vs. fund available.
Adam shoulders the entire responsibility, for a successful delivery but also builds trustful
relationships with both the client, key stakeholders and the team.
He overrsees all aspects of creative scoping, budget control including reporting and
margin protection, contract management and approval, final design, pitching, preproduction, show delivery and post-event management including, seamless content
delivery, show calling, script management, presenter training, talent, show team
management and post event reconciliation and reports.
Adam is extremely competent in all technical aspects of production including but not
limited to technical design (Vectorworks and Sketchup), temporary structures, rigging,
lighting, AV and sound, set design and construction. This allows for design to be an
accurate specification that is buildable and within a set budget.
Countless global projects and large format productions. Used to traveling and working
internationally; fluent in idiosyncrasies of different cultures and the potential effect on
show delivery. Ability to “design in” the required logistics and the necessary investment
in the right places to maximise budgets and resource. The most recent example being
the opening ceremony of The Warner Bros Theme Park, Abu Dhabi where 40% of the
production budget was invested in tangible assets that the client can and will re-use.

~AP

Vitals

25 years leadership experience as an
Innovator, collaborator, creator and curator.
Productive, inventive, original, and
resourceful.
£12M project portfolio September 2018
with an average margin of 28%.
A total core team total of 60 full time and
freelance staff and a combined extended
team, excluding contractors of 2,200.
Direct client reports at the highest of level in
government and corporate.

World at Work
Leading a core team of talent typically
between 10-30: Producers, production,
creatives, media, studio, content, logistics.
Terbell Ltd 2014 – Present Consultant
Executive Producer
Jack Morton Worldwid 2014 – Present
Perm-Lance Retained Senior Executive
Producer.
M-is 2014 – Present Perm-Lance Retained
Senior Executive Producer.
HQ Creative LLC (www.hqcreativeuae.
com) 2009 – 2013 Head of Projects and
Production (Senior Management Team)
Overall directs across four teams producing
four separate events over six months - 36
(Producers, Production, Creatives, Media,
Studio, Content, Logs)
Terbell Event Management Training Ltd
(Terbell Ltd) 2002 – Present - Founder.
Kidz Stuff Festival & Access All Areas
2007 – 2009 Founder | Executive Producer.
Event Management Training (Kings College
& ULU London) 2004 – 2008 Course
Director - Course Director for Event
Management (Post Grad and Diploma).
VIBE (Vibrant Integrated Brand Experience)
2003 – 2005 Head of Projects | Company
Director & Shareholder.
Jump Sports Marketing (part of the JUMP
Group 2001 – 2003 Head of Projects |
Company Director & Shareholder
JUMP (Joined Up Marketing Group)
2000– 2003 Head of Production |
Company Director.
exp Momentum (Mcann Erickson)
1998– 2000 Production Director | Creative.
BFP Barnett Fletcher Promotions
1995– 1998 Account Director.
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Leadership Story
Having fallen into the fantastic world of creativity over twenty-five years ago, the journey
around the globe has been immense. Producing everything from a roadshow where
bread was buttered outside Tesco, to festivals on a beach in the Middle East.
The absolute pleasure of working with some of most extraordinary humans on the
planet, be it technicians who pull off the seemingly impossible, or production teams
that become surrogate families has fuelled sustained a desire to inspire people to be the
best versions of themselves they can be. So, that they want to be at work because its is a
stimulating environment full of friendships that has a clear future.
As a lead curator and collaborator with world-class minds developing astonishing
concepts and harnessing teh experience for future projects.
Having experienced many different agencies and the way they operate, the ability to flex
between client needs, style, tone and match deliverables appropriately, is world-class. A
skill which offers a unique holistic view about what options are out there, and how they
could be implemented, what works and what doesn’t.
As a shareholder, founder and/or part of the senior decision-making team in a number
of companies and large agencies, he is renowned for breaking the rules and pushing
concepts to the very edge of feasibility. Adam continuously looks for the finite detail that
makes a project exceptional rather than acceptable, compromising only on what the
audience doesn’t see or experience.

World at Work
Married school sweetheart and twenty-five
years later; three stunning girls, one studying
theatre at University, one about to launch
a solo musical career and the youngest
is in stage school. Life is one big musical
with plenty of drama. Surrounded by dogs
and adopted Alpacas. The idyllic village life
in Sussex affords the space and re-charge
needed when operating at this level.
The sailing boat takes us on family
adventures, exploring new and old, things
and destinations. We are Foodies foodies
and make a point of seeking out and eating,
the odd and weird. What a life so far. The
next chapter is all about legacy and giving
everything there is to give.

Values
Honesty, Integrity, Reliability, Bravery,
Determination, Accuracy.

Management Style
Key Themes
Everyone has something to add to the creative process and the bigger the bucket of
ideas, the better and more meaningful the final concept will be.
We never stop learning, it’s a humbling thing to be taught something new by those
who have been “doing it” far longer than you. It’s even more humbling when the next
generation shows you an alternative that didn’t even cross your mind.
Adam Inspires teams to believe in themselves and settle for nothing less than a
remarkable outcome that has clearly come from a brave idea and a determination not to
settle for the norm.
He excels in people management and communication, logistics, complex production
challenges, presenting and pitching, innovative design and creativity, a passion for the
industry and delivering the highest quality events, my team and colleagues, and what
can be learnt from others.
A good idea doesn’t have to be a big-ticket item, sometimes the best experiences come
from a really basic approach that plays with the senses and creates a memory point.

(See Appendix)

Individualization, Self-Assurance, Arranger,
Learner, Strategic.

Key Skills
Creative producing and design.
Commercial event development from
conception to delivery.
Development of teams and individuals.
Key Stakeholder management at every level.
Strategic thinking and brand positioning.

30% of all pitches are won before a single creative thread has been disclosed, the
dynamics of the team invites trust to the table, makes the client want to work with you.

Health and safety management,
documentation and implementation.

Adam is comfortable with leadership and the inevitable responsibility that comes with
the territory of managing large teams and delivering multi-level projects simultaneously.
He derives great satisfaction in setting strategic, well thought-out goals for the team and
himself; seeing that as paramount in job satisfaction.

Budgeting and P&L analysis.

?

Sponsorship leverage.
Set / show design & builds.
Experiential live event marketing.

What you might like to know...

Adam has written a Post Graduate course in event management and founded a
company that specialises in the training of event management students. The course has
been running successfully for past seven years at Birkbeck University and UCL. Sharing
knowledge and being a conduit for education at a grass roots level , motivates him to
always give back.

Content management and delivery.
Technical design and delivery.
Talent and presentation management.
Logistics.
Document writing.
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Principle Projects
The extraordinary and sublime.

Project Work
Dynamics + Experience + Cost

Warner Bros. Abu Dhabi Theme Park Opening 2017/18 (Executive Producer)
Global Games Dubai 2018 (Executive Producer – Project Lead)
FutureFest18 – (Executive Producer inc. Content)
MOTN Festival 2018 (Executive Producer)
Rolex Boutique Opening, Dubai Mall 2018 – (Executive Producer)
Coca Cola Sales Conference 2017 (Executive Producer inc. Content)
F1 Live in London 2017 (Executive Producer) (5 Drum awards including Best Large Event,
Best Sport Event and the Prestigious Grand Prix)
Bloodhound Land Speed Record Test Run – Newquay 2017 (Creative Executive
Producer)
Convoy In The Park, Truck Festival 2017 (Executive Creative Producer)
Horsham Winter Fantasia 2016 (Creative Producer)
Google Shop (TCR) Launch 2016 (Executive Producer)
Futurefest 2016 (Executive Creative Producer)
Battle of Jutland 2016 Memorial Service (Executive Producer)
MOTN Festival 2016 (Executive Creative Producer).
AIG / All Blacks World Rugby 2015 (Executive Creative Producer).
Rugby World Cup Opening Ceremony 2015 (Pitch Creative Producer).
Nespresso Cubania Launch (Executive Creative Producer) (Silver Jack Award 2015
Creative Execution, Hermes Creativity Award).
Desperados European Market Parties 2015 (Hermes Award for Creativity - Executive
Creative Producer).

Successful team resource planning is
key to not only team dynamics from
the outset of the project, but the well
thought out continual drip feed of
experience (external or internal) that
is ratcheted up at key milestones
during its life cycle is essential to
the momentum. A project left in the
doldrums because a key piece of
the jigsaw is missing, is costly and
disruptive.
Extensive experience across most
event genres affords a contact list
of solutions to most challenges.
The training academy has a lecturer
list of event dinosaurs that are still
practicing and at the highest level of
professionalism and experience, a
team of people regularly work with
and called upon.
Diligent pre-production is vital to a
smooth delivery and quality control,
all is thought of and everything
planned; then any curve balls
presented by the client can be met
with an emphatic “Ok let’s look at
that?”.

SABIC Global Exhibition Stand Guidelines 2015 (Author)
Samsung Unpacked MWC Barcelona 2015 (Executive Producer Product).
Samsung Galaxy 5 and Gear Launch MWC Barcelona 2014 (Executive Producer).
BMW Mini Clubman and 7 Launch (Executive Producer)
BAE Launch Project 2015 (Creative Pitch Producer)
Abu Dhabi / Dubai Government and Departments (2010 - 13) (Executive Producer).
Abu Dhabi / Dubai Crown Princes Court (2010-13) (Executive Creative Producer).
HIPPA Photography Awards - Dubai Crown Princes Court (Technical Producer).
Al Jazira FC Entertainment Program (Executive Creative Producer).
Tour of Oman Opening Ceremony (Production Director)
GASCO Staff Incentive Festival (Executive Creative Producer).
Yas Water World Opening Ceremony (Executive Creative Producer).
Costa Cruises Costa Deliziosa Naming Ceremony (Executive Creative Producer).

Project sites should be calm and
friendly places to be. Clients,
suppliers and contractors can smell
panic, they are eminently easier to
manage if they feel that the project
team are completely in control even
in the face of crisis....

Creativity
Often stifled from the very beginning
of the pitch process because of a
number of variables, some we have
control over and some we don’t. I
believe that the big idea can come
from anyone, so I encourage initial
participation from the entire team
with only a simple brief. The idea
then belongs to everyone and a
sense of ownership sits at every
desk.
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Talent Management
Education and investment in the future of the industry plays a key part in motivation,
championing the development of students and the positive contribution they can make.

Brands
Samsung

A culture of support and career development at every level of the business is essential to
maintaining a healthy environment. Respect for each other and desire to help each other
succeed is the Holy Grail of any line manager, a happy efficient team costs less long term.
Strategic investment in training and incentive pays dividends.

Chevrolet / Man United

“It costs 70% of the annual wage to re-train and replace staff when they leave a company
– staff retention is key to stable culture”

Clarks Shoes

A thriving department relies on the careful balance of workflow within the team,
ensuring that individuals are comfortable with their load and responsibility whilst at the
same time taking them out of that comfort zone so they grow and are challenged. The
inevitable investment in freelance support greases the wheels of this learning experience
with the core team. By paring an experienced specialist freelancer (considerable black
book) with a core team, knowledge and good practice is shared, making the investment
in outside resource work harder.
Promoting in a controlled environment “it’s OK to make mistakes”, if we didn’t push our
personal boundaries we wouldn’t learn and nothing new would be invented. Home
grown talent has proven time and again to be the most reliable and loyal, our talent pool
is increasingly becoming more millennial and as a generation they rise to a challenge but
expect the same loyalty in return.

Rugby World Cup
Nepresso Cubania

Jaguar
Desperados
Abu Dhabi / Dubai Government and
Departments
Abu Dhabi / Dubai Crown Prince’s Court
Al Jazira FC
Tour of Oman
GASCO
British Council

We work in a “can do” industry and it’s our role as senior management to encourage that
culture.

Yas Water World

The highest calling of leadership is the development of people.

Warner Bros.

Costa Cruises

Rolex

Agencies

American Express
Unilever

Jack Morton
TBA

Sainsburys
Rolls Royce

M-Is

London Olympic Bid

Octagon
EXP Momentum
Barnet Fletcher Promotions
Joined Up Marketing Partnership
Jump Sport Marketing
Vibrant Integrated Brand partnership
Freud Communications

FIA - WRC and F1
Abu Dhabi Education Council
The Aspen Forum
Sunseeker
Shroders
Intel
Martini
Swatch

Closing Summary

Bloodhound SSC
Holsten Pils

Goal: To secure a role with teeth, as Head of Department within an award-winning
organisation where I can bring my passion, support, strong and focused qualities to the
fore to promote sustained engagement.
Joining a forum where knowledge is shared, supported and focused on developing
creative, contented teams that stretch benchmarks, exceed their expectations, reach their
full potential and attract new opportunities.

Vodafone
Ferrari
Boots
Coca Cola

